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Ing yet tightening effect upon the CELERY SALAD cooked beet root. This Is always;,
skin nnd nbsolutcV prevents those served on small plates, one to eachFor salads Iscelory well nigh in-

valuable.unbecoming beads of roll-
ing

Individualn down tho face, which
perspiration

are the woe
It ts used In combination A very pretty salad is made by cov-

eringThings Interestto of so many. A pad of linen, well
with chicken, veal, fish, apples, nuts, crisped white celery cut In

soaked in nuistnrd water and applied oysters, peppers, tomatoes, potatoes cubes with n white mayonnaise mado-b-

to any place where perspiration ex-

tends
and beets. adding the whites of two eggs to

,ns to tho arm-pit- s or fore-
head,

The lntter combination ls espe-
cially

tho regular mayonnaise recipe and
makes matters more sure. A popular In England, tho un-

cooked
half cup of whipped cream. Garnish

dusting of oatmeal also helps to com-
plete

celery cut In rings being with sliced tomatoes nnd sprigs of1 Our Woman Readers
3

tho cure. added to an equal quantity of Bllced bleached celery leaves.

ALL KINDS OF FAS AID FADS

EF ILLINGS

As many of the sisters ask mo for
various fillings for layer cakes, I will
send a few that I have found very sat-

isfactory. Many good cako recipes
have already beon published, any one
ot which, If baked in layers, will do for

these fllllngSi .

Lemon" dream Filling Grated rind
.and juice of one lemon, one cup of

gar, half cup water, one heaping ta-

blespoon flour,, small piece of butter
and a vey small pinch of salt. Beat
two eggs light and mix the flour into
a batter; pour Into the beaten eggs.
As soon as the rest of the ingredients
have come to a boil, set on the back
part of the stove and stir into it very
quickly; stir vigorously the eggs and
continue to stir until the mixture
comes to a boil nnd thickens to the
consistency of jelly. Spread on the
cakes when partially cool.

' Minnehaha Filling One cup sugar,
half cup boiling water, white of one
egg beaten dry and stiff, one cup rai-

sins seeded and chopped. Roll sugar

drops spread

Cocoanut Filling
granulated two-third- s

water,
froth;

begins thread,

Way

grant

Lady
would

the

water it stir It
the white the egg add the woman

raisins. Season when get

few lemon extract and
on cake.

One and a half
cups sugar, cup

the white of one egg to a
boil sugar until Git just

to stir it into the beaten

Fllllnolone

selfishness.

marriaS;

Chocolate Filling

stiff
more if desired, grated unsweetened
chocolate; sugar

it

sugar ot

hlespoon

of min-

utes cold.
This Is

figs

Managing a

A news tells a girl who

jumped Into a river because her
was trying to persuade to

a certain refused to do so

course, promptly In

after and pulled her out. The
Item by saying a recon-cilllatio-

ensued betweeil the two, and
do she

It is another version of the.
and Glove. And this man
have if after ha
obeyed his he
definitely, like knight of bro-

ken off tlie engagement. ho
on road to becoming a hen-p- c J.ed
husband, or else

of continual domestic
Married life that starts out

this scheme between
is not going to be a very

and until threads, into happy existence.
of and, lastly, Tnis Sirl Is of l'"0 r

the chnnnpd with .1 who cries she can't what

of

beat
stiff

becoming
somewhat weather-wis- e to femi-

nine season, and they
hoist umbrella of resignation and

serenely on their way. So It seems
something more strenuous is
sary, and realizing this
'"to the river. Of course, she knewfroth add a rounded cup shred- -

i , . i. nfded cocoanut; add a tiny of.ne wouiu ...... u. -

salt and a drops of lemon or, she likewise, that as a result

orange extract. 'of her he would give in.

Nut oim suenr. half But such a method is unworthy of

cup water, white of one egg to an' true woman
.1 stiff frnth; hnil biimv niwl wnlpr in.

H not
And is man

it threads and stir it into the beat- - who reads true meaning of it, and
refuses to his head Into any suchen egg; half cup of chopped wal- - put

under such con-pe- dnuts or almonds and half cup of chop-."se- . A marriage

raisins. If more filling is requir'-- llts be 110 tn,e
tor love, deep, disinteresteded, use half a cup more of sugar, a

more water nnd part of another lve. a11 of which more l0V0A ls,'

of an ece. is tlie only reason ior mamas.
One cup

half cup water, white of one egg bear-e- n

to a froth, two-third- s cup, or
of

boil and water un-

til It threads, and stir Into the beat

One

item of

whom

ended

been
lady's

the
For

the

with
the two

the

girl

and
pinch

knew

but
shows

pure,

is lackiK sldesugar,

EXCELLENT ENGLISH DISHES

en froth, then grated choco-- !

late, a tiny pinch salt and flavor While the solid, savory h

vanilla. Instead of using loved of cousins over the sea
I sometimes by using umei badly with the dyspepsia-ridde-

half chocolate and half grated cocoa- - Americanstomachs Umt accompany
nut.

nen'0,,S 8'StemS' ther are therS frStrawberry Cream-H- alf cup thick
sweet cream beaten until stiff, two which national cuisine would be
blespoons sugar and large cup of much the better,
berries well sweetened. Even tne heavier combinations, a3

Vienna Cream-O- ne thickcup sour ment an(1 try wouW be llsef,
cream, one cup sugar, cup hickory

at times If Plared they in thenut or walnut meats put through food
chopper. Stir together and boil heat English kitchens. The golfer,

five minutes, then spread on the lay-- baseball player and the growing
ers- - . boy, for instance, would wel- -

Golden Cream-Yo- lks two eggs, co,nc beefsteaU j,uddIng and
cup aim teaspoons

thick sweet cream; beat the yolks
very light add sugar and
cream; flavor with vanilla spread
on cake.

fiance

ho

behest,

be-

come

wants. are

rainy

it,

hi,
action,

beaten love,

til

one

all our

our
one

one
are

all

school

one two
would have no to regret the

it afterward.
pudding requires rich boiling

pastry made of Ave six of
Cooked Cream One large cup sweet suet and half a pint of water or milk;

milk, one cup sugar, ono well beaten or use one and a half pounds of flour,

egg and one heaping tablespoon flour and water. Roll out about a
or cornstarch; boil milk and suga: Quarter an thick have the
wet the cornstarch with a llttlo milk, luddlng dish well greased before Un-

mix into tho egg stir quickly into '"S It with the paste. The beefsteak
the boiling milk; flavor to taste. must he good and tender. Cut it Into

Banana Filling Two-third- s cup su- - slices about our inches long. Season
tllese- - flour them roll tightly. Fillgar, four water and juice of one

lemon, one beaten egg, one tablespoon tho "adding dish them, leaving,
flour mixed to a smooth batter with a however, enough space for the water
little water a tiny pinch of salt; which is to form the gravy,
boll sugar, water and lemon juice, add

' Cover tne t0 wlth l'astry, of course,

the beaten egg to batter, stlrrln,; and 1)0 careful to have the edges care-- '
briskly to prevent curdling. Should be.fuI1' secured.
a thick jolly when done. Crush three u lB steamed for four or five hours,
bananas and mix into it, or more tf and is served in the bowl, folded about
desired, and when cold spread thoiw'"1 a napkin.
layers.

Chocolate Filling One cup sweet
milk, ono cup sugar, yolks of two eggs
and half cake of sweet chocolate grat- -

ed (It may require whic" two pounds ten-th- e

are small) one steak and two Season the
vanilla; heat the milk and

add, the chocolato, sugar, vanilla and
eggs; set In a double boiler and
until a thick jelly.

Caramel Filling Two scant cups su-

gar, cup milk and butter
the size nn boil about 10

and beat until nearly Spread
on tho hot cakes. rather dlf.
flcult tp as it hardens so

Any kind of Jelly makes a good fill- -

n'ilftK and all. kinds of nuts may bo used
. .iiaweliys datoa, and ralsjnfyln
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A variation of this dish Is

and kidney pudding, a fine specimen

more chocolato if,of requires of

cakes very and ta- - der kidneys.

stir

two-third- s

egg;

handle,
quickly.

consented

quarrels.

cause

Pudding.

beefsteak

meats to your taste using salt and
black pepper.

Cut the steak into pieces about an
inch square and cut the kidney Into
eights. Line the dish as above and
All with the meats.

- Now pour on the water. Some cooks
sprinkle in a little ffour to thicken the
gravy, hut unlj U is lined quite
thick this is not necessary. Let the
water como to within two inches of
tho rim of the bowl.

Moisten the' edges of tho crust, cov-
er the top, press the two crusts

thatitlie gravy may be imprltj- -

other, bettor no marriage.
If; on tile olltel' lituitr, to give the

girl the benefit of a doubt, she did
not do it from the purely selfish de-

sire to gain her poliu, but becnuse he
was so obstinate, there was no other
way to make him yield, then it would
have been better for her to break the
engagement than to resort to any
such methods. If she has any spirit
whatever, marriage with a man as
obstinate as this would indicate noth
ing but misery for her. She can't be
jumping into rivers forever. It would
get monotonous. Besides it would
lose its force. Tlym, too ho might
not always jump in after her, and it
would be exceedingly humiliating to

have to rescue one's self.- - But look-

ing at It seriously, any woman with
a spak of self-respe- must despise
herself for having to resort to this,
or similar methods to obtain that
which' is rightfully hers. A marriage
in which such methods are necessary
can" never be happy.

If such serious disagreements arise
in courtship days tlinlt such high-

handed measures are necessary to
win one or the other over, the two
had' better tako reason by the hand,
and walk a little way with her before
they proceed to the marrying altar.
Saying a few words at tho church
chancel, and marching down the aisle
to the tune of the wedding march are
not going to change human nature.
If love, which means the utmost con-

sideration for each other, is not the
basis of marriage, then trouble Is

ahead for both. For no condition in

life opens , the door quite so wide to
tho bitterest misery as an unhappy
marriage. And it is more honorable
for either party to break tho engage-

ment than to go forward to a mar
riage in which tho one and only rea-

son for it is absent love.

oned safely and turn up the overhang-- -

ing paste.
Wring out a cloth in hot water,

flour it and tie up the pudding. Have
tho water boiling into which it goes,

and boil steadily for four hours. If
water must be added from time to
time, this must be added from a boil-

ing kettle also, as it Is of the utmost
Importance not to reduce the tempera-
ture of the pudding.

When the cloth is finally removed
cut a round piece In the top of the
crust to prevent the pudding bursting
and send it to table either with a nap-

kin pinned around or In a second,
more ornamental dish.

Readers and admirers of Mrs. Brown
will remeber that if there was one
dish more than another that "Brown"
was "partial to" It was a "weal and
'am pie." Nor is Brown alone in thin.
His predilection for the said pastry
dainty is shared by many Englishmen
of hearty appetites.

Here Is the rule for making it. A
pound and a half of filet of veal cut
into squares, a quarter pound of lean
ham also In small pieces, with a

or thereabouts of butter.
Cover with water in a deep pie dish
and stew well. When it is tender add
two hard-boile- d eggs cut in slices, a
small quantity of minced parsley nnd
n suspicion of thyme. Cover the dish
with thin pastry and bake.

British Potato Soup.
English potato soup Is both economi

cal and savory. For It they boll mar-

row bones and strain off tho stock. To
this is added a plate of cut-u- p vegeta-
bles, consisting of tho following mix-
ture: Three onions cut flne, some po-

tatoes sliced ihln and one large car-
rot grated. Add seasoning as for any
soup and simmer an hour or more.
Strain and serve. Some add a .stalk
of celery and a bit of cooked lean ham
to the original stock pot to give addi-

tional flavor.
For a breakfast dish a l'Anglalso try

breaded sausage?. Wipe tho sausa-
ges very dry, di, In ben'on egg and
bread crumbs, put them in tho frying
basket and plunge into smoking hot
fat. They require about ten minutes'
cooking, tho heat being reduced after
the Initial plunge. Servo with a gar-

nish ot little squares of toast and fresh
Bprays of witerQrej.s, '

Wo see fringes on skirts, tunics,
teashes, collars, cuffs and hats.

Many jackets of ser1;o, cheviot and
corduroy show the belted effect.

Most of the skirts for evening have
small trains.

Mack velvet ribbons are much used
for trimming.

Many largo velvet hats with turned-h- p

brims are seen.
Lace Is much used on ruffles on

skirts of evening frocks.
Dark blouses are trimmed with

white moussellne do solo.
Many of the newest evening coats

arc made with a single scam.
Tho new horn buttons rimmed In

contrasting color come in a variety of
combinations.

Machine stitching is very popular
on skirts and coat suits of cheviot
and English suitings.

Fur is used more extensively than
ever to trim dresses intended to wear
without a wrap.

Charmeuse continues to be tho fash-

ionable fabric for afternoon wear. The
favorite trimming is silk fringe.

Paris has elected the huge, flat,
simply trimmed hat of black velvet as
the reigning favorite of the season.

Tunics are longer at the hack than
the front, nnd elaborate embroidery
and fringe are used to decorate mem.

Muffs are Iiuko affairs, and arc- -

often lined with satin and chiffon to

harmonize with tho color of the fur.
Girdles and sashes are often In

blight colors on black and white
gowns.

Persian silk veiled with marquisette
Is used for collars, rovers and cuffs on
a number of cloth and satin models.

Many of tho new skirts are fitted
with a seam over the right hip and a
long straight dar over the left hip.

Tho new models show high-waiste- d

effects on skirts and very slightly
short-walstc- d effects on coats and
cloaks.

A few capo collars are being shown
on auto coats, but these will not bo In
the height of their fashion until later
In the season.

Royal purple is decjdedly modish.
Many of tho new skirt models are

in overskirt effect, some being edged
with fringe. The drop skirt is usually
of satin or volvct.

Many of the now street and auto
coats have their collars and cuffs
trimmed with velvet, corduroy, ratine,
bengallne, braid or satin.

In spite of the fact that lace frills
were so

'

widely distributed last sea-

son, they are again featured to a sur-

prising extent for fall and winter.
All kinds of laces appear in differ-

ent parts of new dresses, and there is
a tendency toward the biggest lace
vogue known for some time.

Fringe will bo seen on nearly all
t)f tho new costumes for afternoon
and evening wear, on house gowns,
negligee, parasols and even on hats.

The early fall tendency In tailored
suits is strongly toward suits having
trimming on the collars, cuffs and ro-

vers and occasionally on the skirts.

PRESERVE YOUR DIGNITY.
The way to ward off old age ls not

to fear it, not to allow one's self to
bo oppressed by the dread of advanc-
ing yen's. Use only legltlmato pre-

ventives and avoid trying experiments
with preparations not indorsed by

physicians. Do not wear toilettes In-

tended for young girls, they only add
years to tho appearance'. Keep up
your interest in the young, but do
not envy them. Retire with dignity
from the struggle, do not pose as
your daughter's rival. Above all, sur-

rounded your life with sweet, true af-

fections which prevent the heart from
growing bitter. D tiot lose Interest
in the growing events of the day; do
not fall behind tho times, and do not
harp on other and bettor days. To

those who como to you for advice be
always kind and sympathetic. As you

advance in years preserve carefully
your personal appearance, for onco

lost it may not bo regained save by

strenuous effort. Your costumes
should bo simple nnd unpretentious,
yet graceful. These rules, carefully
and sensibly followed, will keep yo'u

young and attractive.

EXCESSIVE PERSPIRATION.
Few of tho sufferers from this

and uncomfortahlo trouble know
that It can be checked very consider-
ably by washing or bathing In mustar-

d-water every morning. The mus

tard should bo In tho proportion of
an egg-eupf- to a full-size- d bath, or
a dessertspoonful to a washing basin.
It should color tho water yellow, but
not bo strong enough to Inflame or
stjng the skin. It has a most refresh- -
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That Famous
Mineral Water

Sparkling, Health-Givin- g, Delightful

10.00 per Case
of 100 Bottles

H. Hackfeld
DISTRIBUTORS

C0e$ Lt(L I

nsrerator

Permanent Satisfaction

THE ONLY CLEANABLE.
KING OF ICE SAVERS.

It is now Refrigerator Weather, and with this fact in mind

and with the knowledge that you want the Best and Most

Satisfactory Refrigerator on the market, we offer for your

inspection the

Celebrated Gurney Line
You cannot fail at once to see that the circulation feature, which, after all is the only

that give a refrigerator standing, is absolutely complete-i- n the Gurney. All compartments

can be kept scrupulously pure and wholesome.

Prices range from $7.0 to $150.00, according to size.

ON EASY TERMS
You can become proud possessor of Gurney at once.
One-thir- d is cash down; -3 in 30 days and the final -3

in sixty days.

45 STYLES IN STOCK..
M I

HI I

ONE OF

-

factor

a a

Price (Preclaln.)

W. W. Dimond & Co.,
HOUSEFURNISHINGS.

LIMITED

$42.50

53-5- 7 KING STREET. HONOLULU.
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